Sky Dancer Casino & Resort
I was the writer, producer and creative director for the 2015 rebranding of the SkyDancer Casino & Resort in Belcourt, North Dakota.
This campaign included collateral featuring the gaming floor, Players Club, hotel, and restaurant, increasing new guest traffic, and
boosting membership in the SkyDancer Player’s Club by several hundred new registrants in the first 60 days of the campaign.

Client: Sky Dancer Casino & Resort
Campaign: Image / Spot: General Image
Media: TV/Radio, Web, Billboard

Announcer:
Sky Dancer Casino and Resort.
Gaming and entertainment
Above the rest!

Link to TV Spot: General Image

Try your luck at high stakes slots,
Poker, and table games.
Enjoy international cuisine,
Luxury hotel stays, non-stop gaming,
And live entertainment.
For a night out with friends,
Or extended play and stay…
Sky Dancer Casino and Resort.
Above the rest!
Belcourt.

Link to TV Spot: Fire’s Edge

Link to TV Spot: Fire’s Edge

Oneida Casino
I assisted the marketing department at Oneida Casino in Green Bay, Wisconsin for over 13 years. I collaborated on two rebranding initiatives
(2002 and 2007), and also led the video production and logo design teams when the casino launched its main stage entertainment brand,
Pavilion Nights. In the years I worked with Oneida Casino, I wrote
and produced jingle packages, brand image spots, and promotional
campaigns numbering in the hundreds; garnering tremendous
insight into the casino industry, and multiple ADDY awards along
Link to TV Spot: Fun is Our Game!
the way.
Client: Oneida Casino
Campaign: Pavilion Nights / Spot: Teaser x 4
Media: TV/Radio, Web, Billboard

Jingle /Image: Fun Is Our Game!
Hook
Oneida casino…. Fun is our game!
Verse 2
A place to meet your friends
A night out on the town
Laughter, gaming and excitement
It’s all around!
Bridge
Everything you want
Any time of day
Oneida treats you right
It’s the only way to play!
Hook
Oneida casino…. Fun is our game!

FAVORITES
From sports, entertainment, and pop-culture themes to pure fantasy,
view highlights from the hundreds of gaming promotions I’ve written,
directed and produced over 16+ years in casino marketing.

Link to Pavilion Nights Teaser Campaign
Link to Casino Promotions

Shotgun Sally’s Rock & Roll Saloon
4 Bears Casino & Lodge
In 2014, I spearheaded brand image campaigns for Fargo, North Dakota’s premiere dining, gaming and entertainment nightspot,
Shotgun Sallys Rock & Roll Saloon, and on the opposite end of the state, 4 Bears Casino & Lodge in New Town, North Dakota. I was
writer-director and creative director on the 4 Bears campaign, and creative director / production supervisor on the Shotgun Sally's
campaign. Both spots earned Communicator and International Telly Awards.
Client: 4 Bears Casino & Lodge
Campaign: Brand Image / Spot: Players Club
Media: TV/Radio, Web, Billboard

Announcer:
The Players Club at 4 Bears Casino.
Offering a wealth of special perks and privileges.

Link to TV Spot: Players Club Image

Earn free rooms
complementary dining, entertainment,
Exclusive promotions and personal service!
Membership is free and the rewards are generous
Get Wild at the Players Club
4 Bears Casino.
Four miles west of New Town.

Client: Shotgun Sally’s Rock & Roll Saloon
Campaign: Image
Media: TV/Radio, Web

Announcer:
At Shotgun Sally’s Rock & Roll Saloon,
We know that when it’s time to go out,
To relax – and unwind – or live it up,
Nobody does it better than Shotgun Sally’s.
Where food and drinks are more than
a menu item.
They’re part of a dining and
entertainment experience like no other.
For lunch or dinner – it all begins the moment you
walk through our door.
Shotgun Sally’s Rock & Roll Saloon.
Dining. Drinks. Entertainment.

Link to TV Spot: Shotgun Sally’s

Island Resort & Casino
Client: Island Resort & Casino
Project: Press Release – New Product Roll Out
Media: Print, Web

Country’s First Tribal Virtual Casino Launched in The Upper Peninsula.
(Harris, Michigan) –The landscape of online gaming in the U.S. is about to change, and Island Resort & Casino is near
the cutting edge. A virtual “play-for-free” casino, newly integrated with a real world tribal gaming operation located in
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula launched earlier this month. The online gaming experience is the result of a partnership
between Island Resort & Casino and Las Vegas-based gaming developer, Aristocrat Technologies.
The Hannahville Potawatomi tribe’s Island Resort & Casino, located in Harris, Michigan, is the nation’s first tribal
gaming operation to contract with Aristocrat’s industry-leading and award-winning nLive virtual casino. The Oasis 360
system links online and real world casinos for a holistic view of player behavior. The online play-for-fun casino is a powerful tool
that allows casinos to reach their players 24/7 through marketing of casino specials, upcoming events, new games and more,
all
while the customer experiences the fun and excitement of the virtual casino.
The “nLive” sites, such as http://casino.islandresortandcasino.com are branded to the casino, not to Aristocrat, so the casino’s
players can extend their experience with the property brand they know and trust. Players can enjoy the Island Resort and Casino brand
anytime—practically anywhere—whether they are at their desk on their computer, laptop or on-the-go with their favorite mobile
device. The virtual casino offers multiplayer Texas Hold ‘em poker as well as new and classic Aristocrat slot games and multiplayer
skill-based games.
“We are very pleased and excited to announce the launch of our online play-for-free gaming solution ‘Island Online,' ”
said Island Marketing Director Susan K. Harris. “We designed Island Online to be ‘Your Total Online Experience’ where users
have unprecedented access to the newest slot and table games through a safe and secure online environment.”
Aristocrat Vice President / System Sales and Marketing Kelly Shaw said, “The Hannahville Indian Community is a
visionary tribe, and the Island Resort & Casino is a standout in tribal country. The tribe looked to us to create a solution to be a
strong marketing tool to drive players to the brick-and-mortar operation, and we are confident that the powerful combination of
the nLive virtual casino and the nLiveLink player rewards link will do exactly that.”
Aristocrat took http://casino.islandresortandcasino.com live in early October.
Client: Island Resort & Casino
Campaign: World Premiere “Love of Life”
Media: Print, Web

Island Resort to Host World Premiere of Local Writer’s First Film
(Harris, Michigan) –The full-length feature film "Love of Life," based on the short story of the same name by
Jack London will premiere May 19th at the Island Resort & Casino theater in Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
The adaptation, written by Robert Gregg, of Escanaba, Michigan, and directed by Kevin Swigert of Sun Valley, Idaho, was shot on
location in the interior of Alaska. The plot focuses on a gold miner from 1899 who leaves his claim late in the year, is abandoned by
his partner, and must survive multiple hardships to make it back to his fiancé in Fairbanks. Over the course of the film, the starving,
delusional man struggles against the wilderness, and against himself to survive.
Madison, Wisconsin actor Peter Ammel of Madison, Wisconsin, stars "Love of Life," will be featured at the Great Lakes
Film Festival and the Louisville International Film Festival.

